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How would you like a luscious, tender steak from your 
freezer locker for dinner today? Or a brown-crusted, juicy leg 
of lamb or veal, or maybe a pla.tter of sizzling pork chops? 

All these and more you can have from your locker plant if 
you put clean, fresh, high-qualit·y meat into it. And this you 
can do if you select carefully the animals to be slaughtered and 
then handle the carcasses properly. Clean meat, promptly chilled 
and aged just long enough under the right conditions, provides 
no happy hunting ground for bacteria, molds, and yeasts that 
cause spoilage in foods and that may sour or taint fresh meat. 

On the other hand, if meat has an odor when you freeze it, 
it will have an odor when you thaw it. Mistakes that seem unim
portant when you are selecting and slaughtering the animals and 
preparing the meat for freezing may result in unpleasant flavors 
and odors in the thawed product. Remember, every step in pre
paring meat for freezing is important : 

SELECTING ANIMALS 

Pork Healthy hogs weighing 200 to 250 pounds yield cuts that 
are easiest to trim and cure and that keep best. Cuts 

from older, heavier hogs are hard to cure, and the meat is often 
coarse and has a strong flavor. 

Beef Animals selected for beef should be thickly fleshed and 
have the proper degree of finish or fatness. This type of 

conformation will produce the best quality cuts. An, ample cover
ing of fat improves the flavor and texture of the meat and pro
tects the lean from drying during freezer storage. Beef animals 
usually are 15 to-24 months old when slaughtered. 

Dairy cows· that are· slaughtered for beef do not give 
palatable meats when frozen, for they lack the desired finish 
and tend to dry out. 

Lamb Only healthy, thrifty lambs should be used for the family 
meat supply. Those weighing about 80 to 95 pounds, alive, 

produce a more desirable ' carcass and more tender and better. 
tasting meat than do mature sheep. The ideal age is about 6 to·9 
roonths. 



WHERE TO SLAUGHTER 
You may slaughter animals on your own farm if you have 

suitable equipment and a clean place to do it. But be sure the 
place is clean. Remember, the moment an animal is killed, bac
teria are ready to go to work and, unless they are kept down to 
the lowest . possible number, they may taint the meat before you 
get it to the locker plant. Clean surroundings and clean equip-

.ment with enough warm water available to wash off bloody spots 
on carcass and hands will be of great help. If you don't have 
a place like this on your farm, you'd better take the animals to 
a local slaughterhouse. 

CARE BEFORE SLAUGHTERING 
In loading live animals, handle them with the greatest care. 

Don't , overload them in trucks or strike them with a heavy in
strument: you may bruise the flesh and excite the animals, thus 
impairing the keeping quality of the meat. Unfortunately, the 
highest priced cuts of meat are most commonly bruised. 

When flesh is brui~ed, blood settles in the affected part 
and becomes a ready prey to bacteria. Because of these ·blood 
clots, the bruised cuts of meat have•to be separated before the 
meat is put int,o the freezer locker. Unless used soon, the meat 
will develop an off-odor due to bacterial action. . 

It is difficult to bleed thoroughly an animal that has been 
overheated or excited. Overheating and excitement raise the body 
temperature above normal and produce a feverish condition which 
prevents the tissues of the meat from bleeding freely. Such 
tissues, like bruised tissues, will spoil quickly. 

For 24 hours prior to slaughtering, give the animals noth
ing but water. This makes dressing easier and ' ensures a more 
rapid and thorough cooling of the carcass. 

SLAUGHTERING 
If you are going to kill the animals on your own farm, have 

all your equipment ready before you start. 

Hogs bleed more rapidly if shackled and hoisted by'a hind · 
leg before they are stuck. They may also be laid on their backs 
and their front feet held by an attendant during the ·sticking. 
Sttinning or shooting prevents rapid and complete bleeding. 

Beef animals are usually stunned with a sledge before they 
are stuck . . They are then bled as rapidly as possible. 

Veal usually is stUJllled before it is stuck; lamb, rarely. A , 
troughlike rack 18 inches above the floor and into ~hich the 



back of the animal fits is ideal for both veal and lamb. In such 
a trough, it is easier to take the hide off and the entrails out 
without blood and other filth's adhering to the carcass. 

COOLING THE CARCASS 

If you slaughter an animal in warm weather, take the carcass 
to the cooler (chillroom) immediately. In early spring and late 
fall, let the carcass hang overnight before transferring it to 
the cooler. During the winter, wrap it to protect it aga inst 
freezing. 

Before putting the carcass in a chillroom, wash it thor
oughly inside and out with warm water to remove all blood spots. 

Remember, meat is not sterilized by cooling or freezing--it 
1s only as clean afterward as it was before. 

It is sufficient to chill hog carcasses 18 to 24 hours at 
34 to 38 degrees. During this time, do not allow the meat to 
freeze; if it does, the inside will not cool properly. Removing 
the head and splitting the carcass allows more rapid cooling. 

Beef, having a large carcass, will need at least 24 hour s 
1n a chilltoom. For complete chilling, beef should always be 
split down the backbone. 

Lamb will chill faster than beef or pork, but t horough 
chilling is just as important for keeping qualities and for ease 
1n cutting. 

Pork and veal are not aged but are packaged and frozen as 
soon as they are thoroughly chilled. Lamb and heef will be more 
tender if they are aged in a chillroom 5 to 15 days after 
slaughter. Besides, aging improves the flavor. Any meat with 
little or no fat, such as veal and cuts frow. dairy cows, s hould 
be frozen immediate ly. 

TRANSPORTING CARCASSES 

In transporting carcasses from the farm to the locker plant, 
take eve ry precaution to protect them from filth . First, sweep 
out your truck and wash the inside thoroughly. Then l ay c l ea n 
muslin on the floor, and wrap the carcass itself in a nother 
piece of muslin. In warm weathe r, protect it from the hot s un 
and from insects and get it to the freezing plant chillroom as 
quickly as possible. 
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